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CHAPTER XVIII.
HE next afternoon nurd was

on his way to the former
abode of Mrs. Krill. During
the Journey he glanced at his

notes and arranged what Inquiries he
should make. It struck hint as strange
that Mrs. Krill should have told Paul
of her association with the Ited Tig.
considering the reputation of the place
in connection with Lady Rachel Sau- -

dal's murder omnicide. It would have
leen liotter hah Mrs. Krill changed
her name by letters patent and started
a new life on her dead husband's mou
ey. The detective could not under-
stand the reason for this unnecessary
frankness.

Before leaving town he took the pre-

caution to call on Tush and note down
a description of the sailor presumably
Jessop who had tried to obtain pos-

session of the jewels on the morning
after the crime had been committed in
Gwynne street. lie learned that the
man (who hud given no name) was
tall and stout, with the flushed skin of
a habitual drinker of strong waters
and reddish hair mixed with gray. lie
also had a scar running from his right
temple to his mouth, and although this
was partly concealed by a beard, jet it
was distinctly visible. The man was
dressed in blue serge, carried his large
hands slightly clinched and rolled in
his gait. Hurd noted these things
down and had little doubt that he
would recognize the man if he came
across him. Connecting him with the
Individual who had pawned the brooch
at Stowley, Hurd fancied he might be
Jessop. He resolved to look for him
in Southampton, as. judging from the
evidence given at the inquest on Lady
Rachel's remains, that was the port of
call for the mariuer.

At the station Immediately before
that of Christchurch, Hurd glanced at
a telegram which he produced out of
his pocketbook and then leaned out
of the carriage window. A pretty,
daintily dressed little woman saw him
and at once entered the carriage with
a gay laugh. She was Miss Aurora
Qlan, and Paul would have been con-
siderably astonished had he overheard
her conversation with Mr. Hurd. Rut
the detective and the actress had the
compartment to themselves and talked
freely

It's the safest place to talk In," ex-

plained Miss Qian, producing a bag of
choc"'::; and eating during the con- -

vers .1 ' Of course, I told the land-Re- d

lad Tig that my brother
was ins down, so we can-g- o there
righ' m il. I'.ut walls have ears. I
don't !; k railway carriages have,
thoiiHU ;m i we have much to say.
Billy."

"Have : t iV'.md out anything, Au
rora :" ask : is--

. !.

Miss QI;.i !i "A great deal
considering I 1mm?u in the place
only tweuty-f-jiii- - hours. It's a good
thing I'm out of an engagement, Billy,
or I shouldn't have time to leave Lon
don or to look after that man Hay. I
am a good sister."

"Well, you are. But there's money In
the business also. If I can get that
thousand pounds, you'll have your
share." .

"I know you'll treat me straight, Bil
ly," said the actress, with much satis-
faction. "I always say that my broth-
er is as square a man as I know."

"The deuce you do," said Hurd, rath
er vexed. "I hope you don't go telling
every one that I am your brother, Au-

rora V"

"Only one or two special friends not
May. you may be sure. Nor does that
nice Mr. Beecot know that we are
brother and sister."

"You'd best keep it dark and say
nothing, Aurora. It's Just as well you
left the private detective business and
went on the stage. You talk too much."

"Oh, no, I don't," retorted Miss Qian4
eating a sweet. "Don't be hasty, Billy,
or I'll tell you nothing."

ner brother shrugged his shoulders,
lie was very fond of Aurora, but he
saw her many faults, and she certainly
had too long a' tongue for one engaged
In private matters. "What about Hay ?"
he asked.

Aurora raised her eyes. "I thought
you wanted to know of my discoveries
at Christchurch?" she said, pouting.

"Well. I do. But nay"
"Oh, he's all right. lie's going to

marry Miss Krill and her money and
is getting cash together by fleecing
young Sandal. .That fool will play and
keeps losing his money, although I've
warned him."

"Then don't warn him. I wish to
catch Hay redhanded."

"Ah," Miss Qian nodded, '!you may
catch him redhanded in a worse mat-
ter than gambling."

"Aurora, you don't mean to say be
las anythiug to do with the murder of
Aaron Norman?".

"Well, I don't go so far as to say
that, Billy. But when I got settled in
the private sitting room of the Red
Tig on the plea that I had come down
for a change of air and expected, my
brother"

' "Which yon do without any lies."
"Yes. that's all right." Billy," she said

impatiently. "Weill' the Erst thing
I clapped eyes on was a portrait of
Grexon Hall in a silver frame on
the mantelpiece."

"num." said Hurd, nursing his chin
in his hand, "he may hare given that
to Miss Krill during the ensauemecjt.'

'I dare say," - rejoined the actress
tartly, "for he has been engaged for
many a long day say two years."

"I thought so," said Hurd trium-
phantly. "I always fancied the meet-
ing at Pash's office was a got up
thing."

"What made you think so?"
"Because, when disguised as the

Count de la Tour. I overheard Hay
address Miss Krill as Maud, and it
was the first time she and her mother
came to his rooms. Sandal was there,
and gambling went on as usual. I
lost money myself." said Hurd, Avith
a grimace, "in order to make Hay
think I was another pigeon to pluck.
But the mention of the Christian
name on so short an acquaintance
showed me that Hay and Miss Krill
had met before. I expect the meeting
in rash's office was a got up game."

"You said that before, Billy. How
you repeat yourself! Yes, there's
an inscription on the portrait 'From
Grexon to Maud, with much love.'
Sweet, isn't it. when you think what
an icicle the man is? There is also
a date. Two years ago the photograph
was given. I admired the photograph
and asked the landlady who was the
swell."

"What's the landlady's name?"
"Matilda Junk."
Hurd almost jumped from his seat,

'That's queer," he said. "The woman
who Is devoted to Miss Norman and
who nursed her since she was a baby
is called Deborah Junk."

"I know that." said Aurora. "I'm
not quite a fool, Billy. I mentioned
Deborah Junk, whom I saw at the
inquest on Norman"s body. The land
lady said she was her sister, but she
had not heard of her for ages. And
this Matilda is Just like Deborah in
looks a large Dutch doll with beady
eyes and a badly painted face."

"Well, that's a point," said Hurd,
making a note. "What did she say
about the photograph?"

"Oh, that it was one of Mr. Hay, who
was Miss Krill's young man, and that
they had been engaged for two years"

"Matilda seems to be a chatterbox
"She is. I got a lot out of her."
"Then there can be nothing to con-

ceal on the part of Mrs. Krill?"
"Well," said Aurora, throwing the

empty sweetmeat bag out of the win-
dow and brushing her lap, "so far as I
can discover, Mrs. Krill is a perfectly
respectable person and has lived for
thirty years as the landlady of the
Red rig. Matilda acknowledged that
her mistress had inherited the money
of Lemuel Krill, and Matilda knows all
about the murder."

"Matilda is wrong," said the detec-
tive dryly; "Miss Krill gets the money."

Aurora smiled. "From what I heard,
Miss Krill has to do what her mother
tells her. She's nobody, and her mother
is all the world. Matilda confessed
that her mistress had behaved very
well to her. When the money came
she gave up the Red Pig to Matilda
Junk, who Is now the landlady."

"With a proviso she should hold her
tongue."

"No. Mrs. Krill, so far as I can
learn, has nothing to conceal. Even
if it becomes known in London that
she was the landlady of a small pub
I don't think it will matter."

"Did you ask questions about Lady
Rachel's murder?"

"No. You gave me only a hint when
you sent me down. I didn't like to
venture on ground I "wasn't sure of.
I'm more cautious than you."

"Well, I'll tell you everything now,"
said Hurd, and gave a rapid sketch of
what he had learned from the news-
papers and the Scotland Yard papers
relative to the Sandal affair. Aurora
nodded.

"But Matilda Junk said nothing of
that. She merely, stated that Mr. Lem-
uel Krill had gone to London over
twenty years ago and that his wife
knew nothing of him until she saw the
handbills."

"Hum," said nurd again as the
train slowed down to the Christchurch
station, "it seems all fair and above-boar-d.

What about Jessop?"
"Knowing so little of the Lady Ra-

chel case, I didn't Inquire about him,"
said Aurora. ' "I've told you every-
thing."

"Any one else stopping at the inn?"
"No. And it's not a bad little place,

after all. The rooms are clean and the
food good and the charges low. I'd
rather stop at the Red rig, small as It
Is, than at the big hotel. The curries

oh. they are delightfully hot!" Miss
Qlan screwed her small face into :i
smile of ecstasy. "But, then, a native
makes them."
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Hurd started. "Curries a native?"
"Yes a man called Hokar."
"Aurora, that's the man who left the

sugar on the counter of Norman's shop.
I forgot you don't know about that,"
and nurd rapidly told her of the epl-Bod- e.

It's strange," said Miss Qian, nod
ding with a faraway look. "It would
seem that Mrs. Krill knew of -- the
whereabouts of her husband before
she saw the handbills."

"And possibly about the murder
also," said Hurd.'

Brother and sister looked at one an-oth-

The case was becoming more
and more interesting. Mrs. Krill evi-
dently knew more than she chose to
admit. But at this moment the train
stopped, and they got out. Hurd took
his handbag and walked Into the town
with his pretty sister tripping beside
him. She gave him an additional piece
of Information before they arrived at
the Red Tig. "This Hokar Is not at all
popular," she said. "They say he eats
cats and dogs.. Yes. I've talked to
several old women, and they say they
lost their animals. One cat was found
strangled in the yard, and"

"Strangled!" interrupted the detec
tive. "Hum, and the man's an Indian,
possibly a thug."

"What's a thug?" asked Aurora, star
ing.

Hurd explained. "I ran through the
book lent by Beecot last night," he
added, "and was so interested I sat
up till dawn"

"You do look chippy," said his sister
candidly, "but from what you say,
there are no thugs living.

"No, the author says so. Still, It's
queer, this strangling, and then the
cruel way in which the man was mur
dered. Just what a Hindoo would do.
The sugar, too"

"Oh, nonsense! Uokar left the sugar
by mistake. If he bad intended to
murder Norman he wouldn't have giv
en himself away."

"I expect he never thought any one
would guess he was a thug. The
novel is not one usually read now
adays. It was the merest chance that
Miss Norman came across it and told
Beecot."

"I don't believe in such coincidences,"
said Aurora dryly, for In spite of her
fluffy, kittenish looks she was a very
practical person. "But here we are at
the Red Big. Nice and comfy, Isn't
it?"

The inn was certainly very pretty.
It stood on the very verge of the town
and beyond stretched fields and hedge
rows. The house itself was a white
washed, thatched, rustic cottage with
a badly painted sign of a large red
sow. Outside were benches, where
topers sat, and the windows were de
lightfully old fashioned, diamond paned
casements. Quite a Dickens inn of
the old coaching days was the Red
rig.

But Hurd gave the pretty, quaint
hostel only a passing glance. He was
staring at a woman who stood in the
doorway ' shading her eyes with the
palm of her h:nd from the setting sun.
In her the detective saw tbe image of
Deborah Junk, now Tawsey. She was
of the same gigantic build, with the
same ruddy face, sharp, black eyes
and boisterous manner. But she had
not the kindly look of Deborah, and
of the two sisters Hurd preferred the
one he already knew.

"This is my brother, Miss Junk,
said Aurora, marching up to the door,
"He will only stay until tomorrow.'

"You're welcome, sir." said Matilda
in a loud and hearty voice, which re-

minded the detective more than ever
of her sister. "Will you please walk
in and ave some tea?"

Hurd nodded and repaired to the
tiny sitting room, where he saw the
photograph of Hay on tbe mantelpiece
Aurora, at a bint from her brother,
went to her bedroom to change her
dress, and Hurd spoke to Matilda when
she brought in the tray. "I know your
sister," said he

Miss Junk nearly dropped the tray
"i.or, now, only think: by, we
ain't wrote to one another for ten
years. And I left London eleven years
back. And how is she, sir, and where
Is she?"

"She is well. She has a laundry in
Jubileetown, near London, and she is
married to a fellow called Bart Taw
sey."

"Married!" cried Matilda, setting
down the tray and putting her arms
akimbo just like Deborah. "Lor, and
me still single. But now I've got this
'ouse and a bit put by I'll think of git
tin' a 'usband. I ain't to let
Debby crow over me.

"Your sister was In the service of
Mr. Norman before she took up the
laundry,'.' observed nurd, pouring out
s cup of tea

"Was she, now? And why did she
leave?"

The name of Norman apparently was
unknown to Matilda, so Hurd tried the
effect of another bombshell. "Her mas
ter was murdered under the name of
Lemuel Krill!"

"Mercy!" Matilda dropped Into a
chair with a thud which shook the
room. "Why, that's 'my ladies' bus-ban- d

and father."
"What ladles ?"jisked Hurd, pretend-

ing ignorance.
".My ladies, Mrs. Krill and Miss

Maud. They had this 'ouse and kep it
for years respectable. I worked for
'em ten, and when my ladies comes in
for a forting, for a fortlng there Is,
they gave me the goodwill of the Red
Pig. To think of Debby being the serv-
ant of poor Mr. Krill as was 'killed.
Who killed 'im7' :"

"Doesn't your mistress know?
",She!" cried Matilda Indignantly and

bouncing up. "Why, she was always
for him, not as she loved him

overmuch. And as he Is dead, sir, it'a
no more as what he oughter be, seeing
as he killed a poor lady in this very
ouse. You'll sleep in 'er room tonight,"
added Matilda, as If that was a pleas--i
ore. "Strangled, she wag."

"X think l heard of that But Lady
! Bachel. Sandal committed suicide," . .

Matilda' rubbed "her nose after the
Deborah fashion. "Well, sir, my ladles
were never sure which it was, and, of
course, it was before my time consid-
erable, being more nor twenty year
back. But the man ns did it is dead
and Ief my ladies his money, ns be
oughter. An Miss Maud's to
marry a real gent" Matilda glanced at
the photograph. "I allays said he wos
a gent, bein so 'aughty like and wear
ing evening dress at meals, late."

"Was he ever down here this gen
tleman?"

"He's been comln' and goin' fur
months, and Miss Maud loves im
somethin cruel. But they'll marry
now an be ppy."

"I suppose your ladles sometimes
went to see this gent in town?"

Meauin Mr. Hay," said Matilda art
lessly. "Well, sir, they did, one at a
time. and then together. Missus would

t A

"Here ue are at the Ited Pia."
go and miss would Toller, an' miss an'
missus together would take their joy
of the Towers an shops and Mme.
Tusord's and slch like, Mr. Hay allays
lookin' after "em."

"Did they ever visit Mr. Hay In
July?"

"No, they didn't," snapped Matilda,
with a change of tone which did not
escape Hurd, "and I don't know, sir,
why you arsk them questions."

"My good woman, I ask no questions.
If I do, you need not reply. Let us
change the subject. My sister tells mo
you make good curries in this hotel."

"Hokar do, me bein' but a plain
cook."

"Oh! He's an Indian?"
"Yes, he is, sir. A pore Indian cast-

away ns missus took up with when he
come here drenched with rain and
weary. Ah, missus was allays good
and kind and Chrlstianlike!"

Trivately Hurd thought this descrip
tion did not apply very well to the lady
in question, but he was careful not to
arouse Matilda's suspicions again by
contradicting her. He pretended to
joke. "I wonder you don't marry this
Indian and keep him here always to
make the curries I have heard of."

"Me marry a black!" cried Matilda,
tossing her rough head. "Well, sir, I
never," her breath failed her, "an him
goin' about the country."

"What 'do you fuoan by that?"
"What I say," said Miss Junk. "He ll

stop here, Christianlike, for days and
then go orf to sell things as a 'awker.
S'y par was a 'awker, sir, but a white,
jvhite man of the finest."

Hurd was about to ask another ques-
tion, when a husky voice was heard
singing somewhat out of tune. "What's
that?" asked Hurd irritably.

"Lor sir, wot nervses you 'ave!
'Tis only Cap'n Jessop maklu' blsself
'appy-lik- e.

"Captain Jessop!" Hurd laughed. He
had run down his man at last.

(To be Continued).
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C Miller 60 00
Wm Tankow 60 00
Jos Schroeder 10 15
Mrs. Weidlund 5 70
T F Norton 5 00
T H Thomas 25

Bridge Account
John Williams 50 00
S S Davis 12 50
R I Daily News 17 60
Union Printing Co 16 00
R I Argus 11 20
American Contractor 9 30

Printing Account.
Volks Zeitung 25 00
Union Printing Co 3 00
R I daily News 1 80

Office. Account
M T Rudgren : 44 55
Mrs. L Dumbauld 30 00
Globe Bindery .'........ 12 00
A W Crampton .... 8 76
Pardan Wall Paper Co 4 70
Chas Fiebig 4 50
Bleuer Bros 2 50
Jos Moorhead 2 00

Contingent Account
Elect Const & Mach Co 231 27
Bleuer Bros ... : 125 25
II C Schaffer 121 79
Wm. McConochie & Sons .... 105 00
Paul E Caboret & Co 100 00
Channon & Dufva' 46 81
J Edward Elliott 46 55
H B Hubbard Co Clk 30 55

J F Witter 25 00
W J Doyle' '.. 20 00
Bleuer Bros 18 50

Channon & Dufva ..' 6 68
M T Rudgren 4 10
Robb's Express Co 3 00

' A D J Moeller 3 oa

Geo Bennett " 2 50
F L Hall 1 00

Light Account
Peoples Power Co 1C04 24

Salary Account
II C Schaffer 100 00
M T Rudgren 150 00
Henry Thode 100 00
Walace Treichler 100 00

F Witter 83 33
M Lundberg 75 00

W H Gest 25 00
&Yz Ave. opening at 44th St.

M T Rudgren 1 75
7th Avenue and 38th St Improvement

Account.
McCarty Improvement Co 225 CO

Longview Park Account.
E B McKown Sec 542 86

Spencer Square Account
E B McKown, Sec 55 00

Garnsey Square Account.
E B Mc Kown Sec 15S 35

2nd Ward Sidewalk Account.
R I Granitoid Co 63 00

3rd Ward Sidewalk Account
R I Granitoid Co IS 00
Empire Coal & Coke Co 9 67

5th Ward Sidewalk Account
R I Granitoid Co 47 00
R I Granitoid Co 1G 00

6th Ward Sidewalk Account
R I Granitoid Co 2C CO

7th Ward Sidewalk Account
Weyerhaeuseer & Denkmann 42 f
John Voss 11 87
II I Granitoid Co 7 00
Waterworks Construction Account.
Tri tiity Transfer & Fuel Co 130 00
Channou & Dufva 44 44
R I Sand & Gravel Co- - 40 25
Crosby Steam Guage & Valve Co 36 00
R I Stair Works 30 00
Globe Bindery 28 00
W Klockau 11 65
R I Lumber & Mfg Co 3 CO

T H Thomas 3 CO

II I Hardware Co 95

Waterworks Expense Account.
J Y Cavanaugh 150 00
Walter Wise 93 00
Hank Morgan 84 00
N J'Hootzner 84 00
Andy Greaser 66 00
Robt Seefeldt CG 00
Ed Caulfleld 66 00
Jas Farrell 72 00
Wm Ray 63 00
R I Sand &' Gravel Co 299 6
G W Henry 45 00
Dearborn Drug & Chemical Wks 40 50
Standard Oil Co 31 SO

The Boston Shoe Co 11 00
M T Rudgren 9 71
T F Norton 4 SO

F R Kushmann 4 50
Smith & Hause 3 75
Jos. Schroeder t . . . 2 55
Western Union Tel Co 1 25
Ward & McMahon 80
R I Sand & Gravel Co 75

Reservoir Construction Account
Moline Heating & Cons. Co . . 15 92
Elect Const & Mach Co 14 96

Reservoir Expense Account
H Harris 78 00
Wm Sprague 66 00
Henry Frank 66 00
H F Lamp C6 00
Peoples Power Co 172 30
Lindbloom & Nelson 148 00
Davis Mach Shop 43 30
R I Cornice Works 27 44
R I Sand & Gravel Co 14 10
R I Hardware Co 5 20
T H Thomas 2 0
R I Lumber & Mfg Co 1 70
Channon & Dufva 1 49
Chas Fiebig 1 u

7th Ave 38th St. Prop. Hldrs. Acct.
Keuffel & Esser Co 10 SO

Bleuer Bros 2 50
P F Trenkenschuh 72 00
R Carnes 72 00

Sewer Dirt. No. 2 Prop. Hldrs Acct,
J R Brooks 10S 00
Sotero Balayut 45 00
R Carncs S 00
3rd Ward Prop. Hldrs Sidewalk Acct
Richard Carnes 100 00
R Carnes 2S 00
R I Argus 3 20
4th Ward Prop Hldrs Sidewalk Acct
H B Hubbard Co Clerk .. 37 50
Union Printing Co 17 30
R I Argus 5 30
5th Ward Prop Hldrs Sidewalk Acct.
II B Hubbard Co Clerk 64 00
Union Printing Co 10 80
R I Argus 8 50
6th Ward Sidewalk Prop Hldrs Acct
II B Hubbard Co Clerk 19 00
Union Printing Co 10 80
R I Argus 3 5
7th Ward Prop Hldrs Sidewalk Acct
P F Trenkenschuh 12 00
P F Trenkenschuh '. . 16 00
Guy Eckhart C5 00

Recapitulation
Street Account 34 0
Sewer Account 32 59
Health Account 169 5,

Police Account 1761
Fire Dept. No 1 Account 832 62
Fire Dept. No. 2 Account . .". 290 79
Fire Dept, No 3 Account .. 2S0 JO
Bridge Account 116 CO

Printing Account r. .. 29 80
Office Account 109 O'l

Contingent Account ........ 891 00
Light Account 1604 24
Salary Account x 633 33
8& ave opening at 44th St. .. 17
7th ave & 38th St Imp. Acct 225 60
Long View Park Account ... 542 86
Spencer Square Account . . 55 00
Garnsey Square Account ... 158
2nd Ward Sidewak Account . . '.3 00
3rd Ward Sidewalk Account 27 6
5th Ward Sidewalk Account 03 00
6th Ward Sidewalk Account 2J 60
7th Ward Sidewalk Account 61 5

General Fund Total 8 616 34
Water Works Const Account 'i2S 49

Water Works Expense Acct 1200 08

Reservoir Const Acct 30 8S

Reservoir Expense Acct ..... 692 93
Waterworks Fund Total 2 252 33

7tb ave and SStli St Prop Hldrs

Acct i:? 30
Sewer Dist No 2 Prop Hldrs

Acct .' 161 00
3rd Ward Sidewalk Prop Holdra

Acct 131 20
4tb Ward Sidewalk Prop Hldrs

Acct tJ 10
th Ward Sidewalk Prop Hldrs
Acct 83 30

Cth Ward Sidewalk Prop Hir
Acct 6S So

th Ward Sidewalk Prop Tildrs
Acct S3 O0

Special fund total 711 0

Grand Total 11 612 S2
Alderman Anderson from the finance

committee presented a voucher from
City Engineer Treichler certifying that
sum of $6,077.50 is due Peoples Con-
struction company on account of No.

sewer, and moved that the bill bc
allowed and mayor and clerk issue
warrant lor the amount Carried by
unanimous vote.

Alderman Anderson presented th
voucher of City Engineer Treichler
certifying that the sum of $14,123 is
due the McCarthy Improvement com-
pany as the city's portion of the cost
of paving Seventh avenue, and moved
that the mayor and clerk be instructed
to issue a warrant for the amount.
Carried by unanimous vote.

Alderman Smith moved as a substi
tute that before allowing the bill the
council inspect the paving. Iost 11
to 3. ( Smith, McNealy and Holzhammer).

The original motion was then car
ried, 11 to 3. (Smith, McNealy and
Holzhammer).

Alderman Anderson from the finance
committee presented the bill of The
Brownell company for the new boiler
in the pumping station, and moved
that in accordance with the coutrac
the company be allowed $1,85 and
that the mayor and clerk be author
ized to issue a voucher for the
amount. Adopted bv unanimous vote.

The clerk presented petition from
George B. Winters for extension of
water main. Referred to waterwork
committee.

The clerk presented petitions from
E. E. Lamp and Rosenfield Bros, for
permission to make sewer connection.
Referred to the sewer committee with
power to act.

The clerk presented petition from
Rosenfield Bros, for permission to
open paving to make waier connec
tions. Petition' granted, work to bo
done under the supervision of street
commissioner.

The clerk presented petition from
the Peoples Power company for per
mission to make gas connection. Pe-

tition granted, work to be done under
the supervision of the street commis
sioner.

The clerk presented a petition for a
street light at Eighteenth avenue an J
Twenty-sevent- h street. Referred to
the fire and light committee.

The bond of M. T. Rudgren, in the
sum of $3,000. as special tax collector,
with the Title Guarantee and Suretv
company of hcranton, ra., as surei,

on file.
The clerk presented the report of

various city officers for the mouta.
Received and placed on file.

Alderman Anderson moved that th-- J

matter of placing a meter at the clear
be rpferre.l

.

The clerk presented petition irom
Sixth Ward Improvement association
for laying tile street
from Ninth to Eleventh avenues.

Alderman Lawler moved that peti -

tion be referred to mayor, city engi-

neer and street and alley committoi
to report.

The clerk read communication in
viting the council and city officials to
attend the celebration nt Milan, Oct.
21 of the conpletion of the Hennepin
canal and asking a donation toward
the cost of the celebration.

Alderman Anderson moved that the
communication be received and city
council attend in a body. Carried.

Alderman Oberg moved that the citv
donate $200 toward expenses of tho
celebration at Milan. Oct. 21. Car
ried. 13 to (Smith).

The clerk presented a communica- -

Island

ceived and placed file.
Alderman Anderson from finance

committee reported examination o!

the books of the Union Electric Tele-

phone and Telegraph company
$605.09 due the city, and

that the city clerk be authorized
collect that amount at rate of $100
a month. Carried unanimously.

Alderman Anderson from the-wat-

works committee presented an ordi-

nance fixing the rate to be paid for
use of private closets $2 and

machine motors at $3, pear
and moved the immediate considera-
tion of ordinance. Carried.
, Alderman Anderson moved the adop-

tion of the ordinance. Adopted by
unanimous vote.

McNealy offered a resolu-
tion the street commis-
sioner to place a cinder walk on
Twenty-fift- h street near Eighteenth
avenue.

Alderman Lawler from the ordinance
committee ofTered ordinance pro-

hibiting the of the "flesh any
animal, not properly drawn at the
time of slaughter, moved Im-

mediate consideration.
Alderman Lawler moved the adop

tion of the ordinance. Adopted by
unanimous vote.

Alderman Lawler from the ordinance
committee presented an ordinance
naming Seventh avenue from Thirty-fift- h

Forty-sixt- h streets
boulevard. Alderman Anderson movel

. !tian.a Ko rotarr'aA f tta
Icommittee of the whole. Carried.

Alderman Utke offered a resolution

"A Hint."

Better (tot
those teetli
fixed. Win-
ter is com-

ing : : :

"It Don't Hurt a Bit."

Dr. Martin,
1715 Second Avenue.

Over tbe Londor.

that the plumbing inspector place a
drain on southwest corner of Firt'i
avenue and Tenth street.

Alderman Utke from the sewer com-
mittee reported granting various per-
sons right to make sewer connections.
Adopted.

Adjourned on motion of Alderman
La wler. M. T. RU DGREN, City Clerk.

Special Taxation Notice.
Notice hereby given to all inter-

ested, that the city council of the city
of Rock Island, having ordered that au
improvement of Twenty-fift- h street be
made from south line of Fifth ave-
nue to the north line of Seventh ave-
nue by grading, curbing, draining and
paving with brick, the ordinance Tor
the same being on file in the office
the city clerk of said city, and the siid
city having applied to the County Coart
of Rock Island County, in the state of
Illinois, for an assessment of the cos
of said improvement by special taxa
tion upon the lots and tracts of lan 1

fronting upon said nronosod imnrove- -

nients. And assessment thereof
having been made and returned to siid
court, the final hearing thereon w ill be
had on the ISth day of October, A. D.
1907, or as soon thereafter as the bus-
iness of the court will permit. All per-
sons desiring may file objections in
said court before said day, and ir.nv
appear on the hearing and make their
finf,c

, firft shall bear interest at the rate of
(
5 pcr ccnt 1H.r annum, from and after
the date of issuance of certificate
for work untii naij

j DatC(1 at Kock IsIaild I1Iinois tbi3
3d day of October. A. D., 1907.

HERMAN HANSON.
Commissioner appointed to make as-

sessment.

Special Taxation Notice.
Notice hereby given to all inter- -

. cstcu, that the city council of the cUy
Rock Island, having ordered that an

improvement of Twenty-fift- h street bi
made from the south line of Seventh
avenue to the north line of Ninth ave-
nue by grading, curbing, draining an-- l

paving with brick, the ordinance for
the same 'being file in the office of
the city clerk of said city, and the said
city having applied to the County Court

tion upon the lots and tracts of land
fronting upon said proposed improve-
ments. And an assessment thereof
having been made and returned to siH
court, the final hearing thereon will be
had on the ISth day of October, A. D.
1907, or as soon thereafter as the bus-
iness of the. court will permit. All per-
sons desiring may file objections in
said court before said day, and may
appear on the hearing and make thei- -

defense.
assessment is payable in 10 in-

stallments. All installments except the
first shall bear interest at the rate of
5 per cent per annum, from and after
the date of issuance of first certificate
for work until paid.

Dated at Rock Island, Illinois, this
3d day of October, A. D., 1907.

HERMAN HANSON.
Commissioner appointed to make as-

sessment.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured in
Three Days.

Morton L. Hill of Lebanon, Ind.,
says: "My wife had inflammatoiy
rheumatism in every muscle and joint;
herufferlng was terrible and her bod
and face were swollen almost beyond

J recognition; had been in bed for six
weeks ana had eignt pnysicians, dui
received no benefit until she tried Dr.
Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism. It
gave immediate relief and she was
able to walk about In three days. I
am sure it saved her life." Sold bw

Otto Grotjan. 1501 Second avenue.
0 Island; Gust Schlegel, 20 West
Second street, Davenport.

to waterworks committee and superin- - The assessment is in 10
with power to act. Carrie-.'- .

stallnients. All installments except the

on Twenty-fift- h

1.

is

is

tion from Rock Island Sand and Gravel .of Rock Couuty, in the state of
company transmitting freight bills 0.1 Illinois, for an assessment of the coots
coal delivered at the waterworks. Rv.of said improvement by special taxa- -
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